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lowed the hounds with as much pleas
ure and as surely as the most keen
eyed hunter. He had hie own horse 
and could tell the having of his own 
hounds among hundreds. At the age of 
30 he began the study of surveying and 
bridge building ; this not for idle pas
time, but for profit. At one time he 
was the official surveyor of York- 

w there are 
John Metcalf

A MURDERER’S ICONFBSSION.

One of the Highwaymen Who Shot Young 
Crosby at Tacoma Confesses.

VICTORIA TRADE NOTES.and passed up to Vancouver, striving at 
the latter place at 11 a. m. Follo wing 
is the report of the voyage furnished 
by the purser : Steamship Port Augus
ta, Capt. James Hogg, has again ar
rived. Her dates being Hong Kong, 
27th Sept.; Amoy, 28tn; Foo Chow, 
30th; Kobe, 7th Oct., and Yokohama, 
10th. In Kobe experienced a hard 
çale, causing her to leave the pier for 24 
aours and delaying cargo. After leav
ing Yokohama experienced strong head 
winds up to the 12th inst. From then 
hard westerly gales, with lowering sky 
and heavy beam sea, having violent 
squalls of hail, sleet and rain up to the 
20th. Thence strong head winds with 
a continuation of rain and fog at short 
intervals up to Victoria, where we re
ceived pilot on 26th Oct. at 3:40 a. m. 
Proceeded up the inlet to Vancouver, 
arriving at 11 a. m. The Port Augusta 
brings a large mail, and amongst bther 
merchandise an abnormally large con
signment of silk, opium and tea. Saloon 

Rev. and Mrs. Winches-

Frora The Daily Colonist, Oct. 27.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

post 160 yards distant, dismount, odds 
and evens to change horses and ride 
home over the hurdles.

The fun commenced at the first hur
dle, where all the horses baulked. Mr. 
Blanchard was the first to force his 
“Kitty” over, and Mr. Cecil Ward fol
lowed close behind, both taking the 
ond hurdle together in splendid style. 
On the return Mr. Blanchard took the 
lead, and would have had the race with
out a doubt had not his change 
mount
die. Here Mr. Cecil Ward got the 
lead which he kept to the finish. Mr. 
Blanchard came in second, with a 
straggling following. Great amuse
ment was caused by a misunderstanding 
between time of the riders and his horse, 
which instead of taking the hurdle 
coming home, deliberately climbed over 
the fence at the side of the track and 
started for home, serenely unconscious 
of the laughing crowd.

POSTILLION.

From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 26.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.(Efye Colonist the latest improved sanitary arrange

ments suitable for all classes and con
ditions of persons; thus providing a 
luxury so desirable, necessary and bene
ficial for the inhabitants, and An addi
tional attraction to strangers to visit 
Victoria. It would be the means of 
keeping money here which now goes to 
a foreign country.

This is no party question, but a mat
ter in which every resident should take 
an impartial interest.

Review of the Markets for the 
Past Week.

Foresters, Beware I
A young man is in the city claiming 

to be a member of the Ancient Order ot 
Foresters. He uses this as a means of 
obtaining some monetary help from 
members of the order. Foresters are 
advised that he is in no way connected 
with that body.

A Lost Anchor.
When the Dominion steamer Sir 

James Douglas was leaving her anchor
age near the Customs House yesterday, 
her anchor became fouled with the 
anchor of the Tythonus. 
finally abandoned, and could not 
be recovered by the bark which dragged 
it as far as the Outer Wharf in going

Tacoma, Oct. 26.—It is learned to
day from city officials that one of the 
three suspects now confined in the 
county jail for the murder of Enoch 
Crosby in this city some time ago, 
named Stowe, has confessed to a fellow- 
prisoner placed in the jail to pump 
these men, that he and Hoyt were the 
two men who murdered Crosby. It i8 
alleged they simply stopped him 
robbery, and were not waylaying any 
prominent citizens. Hoyt held a revol
ver and Stowe was to have rifled hia 
person. When young Crosby made an 
effort at defense, Hoyt fired the fatal 
shot. They then ran down to the rail 
way track and'thence beat their way to 
Portland. The officials are reticent as 
yet, but it is thought a written confes 
sion will come out to-morrow.
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Dun, Wiman & Co.—The General 
Outlook Encouraging.
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Even to this dashire.
dozens of monuments to 
in his native shire in the shape of ele
gant roadbeds and splendid bridges. 
At Huddersfield one of the finest and 
most substantial bridges is known to 
have been constructed by him. V\ hat 
he could have accomplished with organs 
of sight unimpaired we can only conjec
ture.

John Gough, an Englishman by birth, 
became quite celebrated as a botanist 
and writer on subjects pertaining to na
tural philosophy. He was totally blind 
from the age of three years, the sense 
of vision being so deadened that he could 
not perceive the 
the snow on the

Icgtater, Register I
Every person who is anxious for the 

welfare of the province in general Mid 
of the electoral district wherein he re
sides in particular, should register his 
vote, which can be done upon applica
tion at this office.

the first hur- The week just closing has been a busy 
one in Victoria trade circles. Demand 
has been well up to supply in all 
branches, and the general commercial 
outlook is most encouraging. Messrs. 
Dun, Wiman » A Co. kindly furnish 
the following review for the week:— 

vegetables.

The Salmon Ships.
The bark Tythonus will be towed 

around to Esquimalt to-day, where she 
will complete her cargo of salmon, 
bark Dochra will be towed into the har
bor this afternoon and will at once com

ber cargo, after

Sanitas. )

A Cerie For Ottawa.
The totem pole which the Maude 

brought down from Metlakahtla yester
day nad to be divided in three pieces to 
go aboard the steamer. When these 
pieces, which are to be shipped to Ot
tawa, arc put together the pole will be 
over forty feet in height. It is a very 
fine piece of Indian legendary carving.

PERSONAL.

B. Springer, of Moody ville, came over 
last evening.

W. K Ward came home last evening 
by the Islander.

Dr. G. R. Farra and wife arrived by 
the Islander last night.

W. F. Bullen was a passenger by the 
Islander last night.

S. C. Kirk of Seattle arrived over by 
department cannot send the Olympian last night, 
tralia, as no funds are I J. A. Johnson returned last evening 

from a visit to Portland.
Mrs. A. J. McLellan returned home 

from Portland last night
J. Wrisrglesworth arrived over by the In Brave Array.

Vancouver boat last night. The trimmings for the K. of P. uni-
Senator Lewis, of Seattle, returned forms arrived from the east on Thurs- 

home yesterday morning. day evening, and the coats, etc., which
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake came home are being made here, will soon be ready 

from the Mainland last evening. for the Sir Knights.
John Irving and child returned nine the members of the Uniform Rank 

last evening from Itew Westminster. will meet for drill by Sir Knight R. J.
Alex. Dunsmuir leaves for San Frai - Plummer, in Stelly’s HalL 

cisco to-morrow, by the City of Pueb’ > ♦
Rev. A. L. Parker returned fre.n *ew ®* *■ Postage Stamps.

Washington Terr, by the Olympian yeu- Postmaster-General W anamaker has
terd&y. awarded the contract for furnishing ad-

Lt-CoL KG. Prior is to act as one of the hesive postage stamps for a year, begin- 
Governor-General’s aide-de-campe at ning on the 1st of January next, to the 
Vancouver. American Banknote Company of New

Hon. T. B. Humphreys leaves to-mor- York. The new stamps will be about 
row for Napa, CaL, where he Will «pend one-eighth smaller than those in present 
the winter. use. One cent stamps will continue to

C. K Redfern will be a passenger for be printed in blue. Two cent stamps,
California by the direct steamer to- now printed in green, will be printed in 
morrow. bright carmine, and changes will be

Charles Macnab, a well known Spo- made in some of the other denomina- 
kane Falls druggist, with Mrs. Macnab, tions. 
is at the Driard.

Walter Copeland, of Saanich, re
turned from the Mainland last evening.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge is progressing 
towards recovery in a satisfactory man
ner. He was able to sit up for a short 
time yesterday.

Capt. Leach, secretary 
ion Cartridge Co., of Montreal, is at the 

The Captain states that his 
company’s business is rapidly increas
ing and that they are making large ad
ditions to their factory, so as to be able 
to meet the demand for their ammuni
tion. In fact, if allowed, the American 
trade alone would take all this com
pany’s output.

The Rev. D. H. Reid,
Dr. Reid, of this citv, sailed from New 
York two days ago for the Old Country.'
After visiting friends in the north of 
England he will spend the winter 
months in Edinburgh, that he may at
tend some special lectures by the cele
brated professors in the university. He 
hopes to return to his church duties at 
Sonoma, Cal., next spring.

Many people are under the impres
sion that Mr. R. P. Rithet will shortly 
take up his permanent residence in Sari 
Francisco. This is not the case. Mr.
Rithet is now the sole owner of the 
business in this province, and outside of 
this his interests are very important, 
and he is also too much attached to love
ly Victoria to think of changing his re
sidence. He is owner of half the San 
Francisco business and manager of the 
whole, and while this may cause him at 
present to spend a large portion of his 
time in the Bay City, yet matters in the 
hear future will be arranged so that he 
will not be compelled to remain away 
for such long periods from this city. A U 
interested in Victoria’s welfare will be 
pleased to learn that such is the case,for 
Mr. Rithet stands at the head of 'its 
many enterprising commercial men.

forThe

He Foil.
Mr. Charles Pike, the first mate of 

the British bark Camelot, who was left 
behind by Capt. Murphy when he 
sailed for Sydney, has received a reply 
to his letter to Ottawa, asking the gov
ernment to forward him to the ship’s 
destination. The Minister of Manne 
states that the 
him on to A us 
provided for such a purpose.

Where le the Favorite?
Word has been received from Albemi 

that the schooner Favorite which left 
here two weeks ago with a cargo of sup
plies for the settlement has not yet 
arrived. Mr. Chas. Spring, her owner, 
left by the Boscowitz on the same day 
that the schooner sailed, intending to 
return in his own boat. He is still 
anxiously awaiting her arrival at Al
bemi.

men ce discharging 
which she will load

Washington** Admission.
Extensive preparations are being 

made at Olympia to appropriately cele
brate Washington’s admission to state
hood. Hie programme will include an 
inauguration ball and supper, and 
ception by Governor Ferry and the 
other state officers.

There is a fair demand only for this 
article, the supply being mainly local, 

First-class glare of sunlight upon 
brightest winter days. 

Disabled by this appalling affliction, he 
studied botany, his wife, brothers and 
sisters doing hie reading, and collected 
and arranged, by the sense of touch 
alone, and without the least aid from 
any living human being, one of the 
largest and most valuable collections of 
dried herbs and grasses at that time 
(1780) known in Britain.

That wonderful invention, the string 
alphabet for the blind, was invented by 
a man who never saw his queer-look- 
machine, the face of his mother or the 
“glad sunlight ” of which he so feeling
ly wrote. DaVld Macbeth was blind 
from birth, yet a perfect genius in a 
dozen different ways. He was an ac
complished musician, a perfect prodigy 
in mathematics and an inventor of no 
mean order of merit. Besides his string 
alphabet, he was the inventor of one of 

Diving - barrd 
used by book*

Beal Estate.
Messrs. Bourchier & Higgins report 

the following sales for the week : Four 
lots. Fowl Bay Road, $1,800; ten acres, 
Cadboro Bay Road, to a syndicate, 
$10,000; Two lots, Beckley Farm, $1,- 
400; three acres, Dallas Road, to a syn
dicate, $13,000; four lots, Oak Bay 
avenue, $l,200r eighty acres, Port An
geles, section 12, C. E. Mallette 
tee, $6,000. Total, $34,200.

passengers : 
ter, Toronto; Dr. Power, New York; 
Mrs. Strauss, London, Eng.; Mr. Er- 
mantinger, Vancouver. Steerage : Ten 
Japanese, 65 Chinese.

and prices are weak, 
potatoes, however, remain steady at 
$22 per ton.

“Once around the course, taking four 
hurdles; each competitor to ride 
horse and lead another, and come in 
with hia led horse;” so the postil
lion race was 
programme. Lt. Thynne, with Tommy 
and Little Lady; Lt. Warrender, Buffa
lo Bill and Brer Rabbit; and Dr. Dun- 

Croaghpatric and Irish Maid, drew 
up in line for the start, and were sent 
away well together. The doctor took 
the pole and the lead right from the 
wire, mad drew away from his rivals 
with every bound of his team. Fatal to 
his hopes of winning, bis led horse re
fused the first hurdle and finally pu 
away from him, throwing him out of the 
race. Lt. Warrender, his horses run- 

neck and neck, took the 
closely
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FISH, ETC. G. A. McTavish has returned from 
New York.

Alex. Dunsmuir left for San Francisco 
yesterday.

P. Hickey returned last evening from 
Port Townsend.

L. D. Campbell and wife, of Tacoma, 
are at the Driard.

J. S. Yates arrived over from Van
couver last night.

Aid. D. R. Harris returned 
mainland last evening

Uriah Nelson was a passenger from 
Vancouver lust night.

Capt. Wm. Grant came home last 
g by the Islander.
. D. Robson, of New Westminster,

set down on the scarce, but prices 
halibut are

Salmon becoming 
steady. Rock cod and 
offered freely, and prices firm. Oysters 
haye hardly reached this market yet, 
and small quantities are offered at 60 to 
65 cents per quart.

the
A Through Route to Chicago.

The conveniences and comfort dt
travel to the East are constantly being 
added to. On the 1st of September 
last the Norther Pacific and Wisconsin 
Central instituted a much better service 
between Chicago and the Pacific Coast. 
Up to that time the through passenger 
from Chicago was compelled to change 
from one sleeping car to another at St. 
Paul. Now a through Pullman is run 
from Chicago to Tacoma and Portland, 
and coast passengers can take a car at 
Chicago and remain with it right 
through. For this service fourteen 
Pullman sleepers, the handsomest ever 
built, were placed on this route, and 
the traveling public is already appreci
ating the convenience. It is also stated 
that the Northern Pacific will soon con
trol the Baltimore k Ohio road, when 
they will run through 
New Y ork
will place them far 
all other American roads and on a 
par with the Canadian Pacific, which is 
at present the only line offering a 
through sleeper from Montreal to the 
Pacific coast The dining car service of 
the Wisconsin Central and Northern 
Pacific is also unapproachable, and the 
general service of this through line to 
Chicago is of the very finest character. 
During the whole year, the Northern 
Pacific through train from St. Pau) has 
left that city in several large sections, 
and the great influx of visitors and new 
population into the Pacific coast states 
is, at this late season of the year, still 
making this division of trains necessary. 
The Northern has never experienced a 
more prosperous year, and it has taxed 
its passenger and freight rolling stock to 
the utmost to handle the great traffic 
that has come to it, and there is every 
reason to believe that this traffic will 
constantly increase. The western coun
try is rapidly filling up, and as a con
sequence railway business is created.

On Tuesday evo- FRÜITS.
Mrs. Accident at Nanaimo.

An accident occurred on the bark 
Bundaleer at Nanaimo 
whereby a sailor named 
had his leg broken near the ankle. He 

engaged in hoisting lumber from a 
boat alongside the vessel when a plank 
fell out of the sling, striking Brown on 
the leg and breaking it. He was taken 
to the Nanaimo hospital where the frac
tured limb was set.

Importations this week haye been 
much smaller than the preceding one, 
and the season for tropical product far 
advanced, and qualities only fair. The 
trade is confined principally to local pro
ducts,for which there is a good demand. 
The last consignment of California 
grapes was very poor in quality, consid
erable loss being reported on it, but 
prices are on the rise. We quote— 
picked, $1.75 to $1.80. Oranges are 
firm at $5.00. Lemons (Sicily), firm at 
$9.00! Apples and pears are plentiful 
and freely offered at $1.25 to $1.50 for 
choice. On the whole, trade has been 
firm, but is expected to fall off in vol
ume within a few days.

yesterday, 
Jas. Brown from the

liedi

him.
« the pai 

3:35 p.
The 

penhei: 
To the

A court-martial for the trial of an as
sistant engineer of H. M. S. Champion 
was held aboard the flagship yesterday 
at 10 a. m., and occupied about three 
hours. Capt. Hammett, H. M. S. 
Swiftsure, was president -of the court, 
while Capt. St. Clair, H» M, Si Cham
pion, prosecuted. Two civilian» of Vic- 
toria were witnesses for the prosecution, 
and many witnesses attended on behalf 
of the prisoner. The charge preferred 
could not be proved, and the accused 
was therefore honorably acquitted.

| ning 
liurdl
followed by Lt. Thynne. Riding no 
less wpll, Lt. Thynne gave his opponent 
a break-peck race around the course, 

failed to decrease the daylight be
tween himself and the leader who 
passed under the wire winner by four 
good lengths.

evemn 
Mrs.

came over last even in
in fine form,

«•
W. Williams and W. F. Rutherford, 

of Winnipeg, are visiting the city.
Capt. Morgan and wife, of Port 

Townsend, came over last evening.
Ben. Young, the salmon king, left for 

San Frarcisco by the City of Puebla 
yesterday.

Fred. W.

the earliest known revolvi 
chums, of a clamp to be 
binders in stitching leaves together, and 
of a self-oiling attachment for wagons 
and carriages. He could take his watch 
to pieces and put it together, almost as 
quicklv 
have do
and by gently touching the hands with 
the tins of hia fingers he could tell with- 

of the time of 
day or night. He was an- ex
pert at the national game of cricket, 
and was reckoned as being one of the 
most valuable men in some parts of the 
game, but useless in others. When he 
died he had been en
the perfection of a fire escape, which 
has since, with some slight changes and 
additions, made a London firm indepen
dent.

Vidal, the blind sculptor, is one of 
the wonders of the French capital He 
has been blind since his twenty-first 
year. We can quite easily understand 
how a blind farmer would cultivate the 
ground with the plow^ spade and hoe, 
how he would feel around the tender

but A Charge of |Assault.
A Norwegian sailor named Nordberg, 

ging to the crew of the steamship 
Geo. W. Elder, has laid a complaint in 
the U. S. Court at Portland against the 
first mate of the vessel, charging him 
«rith assault. Wnile the vessel was at 

^ * iked Nordberg in the 
him. A doctor says he 

4 T life. Nordberg says 
he will sue the steamship company for 
damages.
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HALt -MILE RUN.
Two representatives of the navy, 

Messrs. Tremaine and S 
two “C” Battery men, M 
stone and Kirkpatrick, were the #u»i. 
in the half-mile flat race, open only to 
men of the services.

Brimstone, at the start, took 
the lead, apparently having things 
all his own way. At the 
quarter, Tremaine pushed him close, 
while Kirkpatrick quietly forged to the 
fore. At the half, Schafter had practi
cally gone out of the race, and Tremaine 
and Brimstone were running together, 
with Kirkpatrick close behind. At the 
three-quarter the trio spurted, and earner 
up the homestretch ip splendid styles 
Kirkpatrick finally passing the leader^ 
and coming past the grand stand 
ahead, with Tremaine second. Tim< 
2.18.

aa the man who made it could 
It was without a crystal,I w ... Moseley, of Montreal, spent 

a couple of days in Victoria, and left for 
San Francisco yesterday.

H. J. Scott, of the Hamilton Powder 
Co., was a passenger to California by 
the direct steamer yesterday.

A. McT. 
general age 
rived on the Islander last night.

C. H. Prescott, second vice-president 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, with 
Mrs. Prescott, arrived in town yester-

GROCBRIES, MEATS, ETC.
Butter and eggs form the staple im

portations, but local product is fast re
placing the foreign article. Eggs are 
scarce, and only offered in small lots. 
California creamery butter is firm, but 
fresh prints are scarce and strong. 
Meats show no change. Flour remains 
firm. We quote: Columbia Premier, 
$6.25; Three Star, $5.75; Portland Roll
er, $5.75; Hungarian, $6.50; Strong 
Bakers, $6.00. Provisions generally re
main firm.

Kidnapped Seamen.
On Wednesday three seamen were 

kidnapped from the bark Henry Buck, 
at Seattle. Two of the men have not 
since been heard of, and it is not known 
whether they are dead or alive, 
third returned to the bark on Thursday 
morning and asked the captain’s proto'”, 
tion. The whole affair is as much of i 
mystery to the captain as it is outragé-1 
ous. He can in no way account tor such 
doings, but says he believes 
work of the Coast Seamen’s Union. He 
is also of opinion that one or two of his 
own crew are assisting in these out-

tips of his tinge 
one second

Pref. Sharpe at Seattle.
Prof. H. S. Sharpe returned last even

ing from Seattle, where on Wednesday 
night he gave a most successful organ 
recital under the auspices of the new 
Methodist church. The professor ex
presses himself as highly delighted with 
the hospitality of the Seattleites, who 
in their turn are enthusiastic in their 
praises of his musical ability. “Nearer 
My God to Thee,” Professor Sharpe’s 
own arrangement and the second num
ber on the programme was received with 
prolonged applause.

the
in

Campbell, of Winnipeg, 
nt of the Canada Life, atThe

of the Domic- On James Island.
Two provincial po 

sent up to James Island to take charge 
of an unfortunate man named John 
Marcowitz, who has lately become in
sane, and has for the past week 
been wandering about the island per
fectly nude. Marcowitz was formerly 
an inmate of an asylum and is subject 
to periodical fits of lunacy. He is per
fectly harmless, but his antics are the 
cause of considerable uneasiness in the 
neighborhood.

I licemen have been for years on

V
da&.it is the D. Helmcken and Mrs. McTavish 
weut over to Tacoma yesterday to 
meet Mr. McTavish on bis return from 
the East.

COAL AND WOOD.
$8.50 per ton in small lots, $7.50 to $8 

in bulk.
Wood, $4.50 cord (4 ft.); $5.50 cut 

lengths.
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son of the Rev.Maealme Opera Haase.
' opera house at Nanaimo, 

erected by Ala. John Mahrer, is com
pleted, and will be opened this evening 
with a public ball The Nanaimo opera 
house is second in the province only to 
The Victoria* and is a credit to its en
terprising owner. The building 
erected at a cost of $40,000, - and 
three-story brick structure, the upper 
part being divided into rooms and fitted 
up as an hotel. The theatre has a seat
ing capacity of about 800, with a stage 
40 feet wide by 20 feet deep the scenery 
for which was brought from Chicago, 
and is very handsome.

Served With a Capias.
A rancher, named Thyne, from 

Spence’s Bridge, who came to Vancou
ver Wednesday on the Pacific Express, 
with the intention of taking the Islander 
to Victoria on his way to England, was 
served with a writ of capias upon step
ping from the train, by Deputy-Sheriff 
Armstrong, whom he accompanied 
Westminster. The writ was issued at 
the instance of one Thompson, a mer
chant of up country, on account of a 
debt of about $200 for ranch supplies. 
It appears that Mr. Thyne had given a 
note for the amount, but his creditor 
hearing of his intention to leave for 
England had the law set in operation to 
detain him.

Like rail’s Great Band.
The great attraction of the industrial 

fair at Portland this year has been 
grand military band, and 
dents of Victoria have gone to 

purpose of hear- 
For some time

LITTLE LOCALS.The new bricks %
$10 at kiln. In these commodities there 
has not been the usual trade, and prices 
are only fair. The weather has been un
usually fine, consequently fuel is in
clined to be very weak.

GRAIN, MILL STUFFS, ETC.

ground with tne plow, spa 
how he would feel around 
plants and gently loosen the dirt from 
their roots, or how the blind Birming
ham (Ala. ) miner tells, with the sense 
of the touch alone, the direction, and 
to what depth to drill his holes before 
putting in a blast; but the work of 
Vidal stands out in bold relief—unique, 
wonderful and incomparable. To be a 
sculptor it is generally supposed 
one must have the mechanic’s eye and 
the artist’s taste and 
latter faculties Vidal 
tional degree—even more acute, he be
lieves, than if the former were not lost 
to him forever. By slowly passing his 
hands over an object he notes its ex
ternal proportions, and imitates them 
in clay in a manner which strikes the 
beholder dumb with surprise. A dog, 
horse, human face, or anything alive or 
dead, he models with as much ease as 
any of the dozens of Parisian sculptors 
who still retain the faculty of sight.

From 1855 to 1875 Vidal received 
more medals than any other exhibitor 
of works in the Paris art exhibition. 
Many of his works made in the solitude 
of his perpetual midnight, are now on 
the shelves at the great exposition, 
where the blind wonder contends in 
friendly rivalry with his less unfortun
ate brother artists. He never com
plains, is always genial and festive when 
among his friends, who always speak of 
and to him as though he could see, and 
well they may do so, for he is one of the 
best art critics in all Paris.

Mrs. Dickenson’s dancing class had a 
pleasant evening together last night.

Owing to the threatening weather 
yesterday, there was no football 
or foot-race at Beacon Hill.

Prof. Foster had a grand opening last 
evening, with three set-tos with the 
gloves by hia pupils.

The construction of tlu* arch at the 
corner of Government and Yates streets 
will be commenced to-morrow.

Entries are coming in freely for the 
Victoria Jockey Club’s inaugural race 

g on the 2nd and 4th prox. 
Maude on her recent trip north 

fell in with Mr. T. Pamphlet and Mr. 
C. P. Bloomfield, who are up north on a 
prospecting trip.

Two young gentlemen are to appear 
for trial in the Provincial Court to
morrow, on a charge of shooting pheas
ants out of season.

The Tacoma Morning Globe has been 
sold to a syndicate of Taco ma capital
ists who contemplate materially im
proving the paper.

A married couple from the east, with 
22 children of all sizes, left for the 
Sound yesterday. They arrived here 
on Friday night’s boat.

Owing to wet weather the Chinese ex
hibition of fireworks was postponed last 
evening until further notice. Tickets 
bought for last night still hold good.

Tne Nanaimo Free Press reports the 
unexpected departure from the city of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller, of the Britan
nia Restaurant.
$700 and $1,000.

James Barry was in the city police 
court yesterday charged with obtaining 

brass taps under false pretenses 
Braden & Stamford.

BALL AND BUCKET.
In the fourth event the riders enter-

Liberati’s 
a few reel
Portland with the sole 
ing the famous band, 
an effort has been made to bring Liber- 
ati to Victoria, and it has at last been 
successful Mr. E. T. Zeiglre, business 
manager for Liberati, arrived from 
Portland last evening to make 
arrangements for two concerts here 
on the evenings of November 1st and 
2nd. The band comprises 67 people, 
the leading soloist being Mlle. Sophia 
Romani.

Trade Notes.
The steamer City of Puebla, which 

sailed for San Francisco yesterday after
noon, carried from Victoria 700 tons of 
mixed merchandise, 200 tons of pif 
iron, 4000 sacks of oats, 1000 sacks or 
wheat, 2800 sacks of flax, 300 sacks of 
flour, and 11,535 cases of salmon.
- The Islander’s cargo last evening con
sisted of one carload each of whiskey, 
candies, and general merchandise, and 
two carload of tramway rails.

ing galloped singly to a post 100 yards 
from the start, upon which was placed \ 
wooden ball To win the race they 
were required to pick up the ball with
out slackening their speed and drop it 
into a bucket twenty yards further on. 
Four or five tries were allowed each con
testant, but although many good attempts 
were made it was a case of “so near and 
yet so far” to pick up the ball. Mr. 
Fisher, whose riding was the admiration 
of everyone on the ground, finally secur
ed the ball and won the race. Several

made Mr.
crowd by leaning 
saddle, and without checking his horse 
picking the ball off the ground in the 
regulation Wild West style.

match

Oats are plentiful at $26 to $28 per 
ton; pease $35 to $37 per ton and freely 
offered; hay, steady at $18.50 to $20 
per ton; bran, $23 to $25 per ton, and 
ip fair demand; shorts, $25 to $28, 
steady; mixed feed, $28 to $30, in good 
demand; ground barley, $28 to $30 per 
ton, firm. e

LIVE STOCK, POULTRY AND GAME.
The market is well stocked with poul

try and game, but prices are governed 
by retailers, who secure their stock en
tirely from huniers. Ducks are scarce 
as yet ; grouse and venison, plentiful 
at steady prices. Domestic fowls 
seldom offered, and turkeys and geese 
have not made an appearance. In live 
stock, the market exhibits little change, 

are feeding up 
tie, the prospects are good for abund
ance, the practice in the past having 
been to allow stock to ' run till late in 
the season. Prices are firm. The vol
ume of retail trade for the week has 
been fully up to the average.

lumber, &c.
The market is firm. We quote : 

Rough boards, $12.50; sized, $14; cedar, 
$12.50, cedar, bench or selects, $25; fir, 
dear, $17.50; T k G, edge grain, dry, 
$22.50 to $27.50; green, $17.50 to $22. 
50; dimension, $11 to $15.

Shingles, $2.50; laths, $2.50; pickets, 
rough, $12.50; D. D. clear cedar, $40; 
D. D.

LITTLE LOCALS.

thatThe cars for the electric street railway 
are expected to arrive to-night.

The barque Renton has loaded 100,000 
feet of lumber at the Royal City Mills 
during the last two days.

Naval Notes. A meeting of the bricklayers and
stone masons is called for 8 o’clock this On Friday evening Admiral Heneage evening at the American hotel, 

gave a dinner party, among the guests j $ Colville lectured in Harmony 
Hill, Q.C., M.P., Hall last evening on Edward Bellamy’s 

Mrs. Hill Mrs. Stokes and the captains „ book, “Looking Backward.” 
of the fleet The poop-deck awning Mollday is to be proclaimed a public 
was spread, deœrated with flags and holiday at Vancouver in honor of the 
illuminated by the electric light, while governor-general’s visit to that city, 
the string band, under the conductor^ 6 0ne of the hose horses met with a 
ship Of Mr. H. k. Loseby, discoursed tumble where rock blasting had been

tt i , ., , , , done near the scene of the fire last_H.M.S. Champion left the harbor for night. It waa not burt badly. 
Vancouver for the Vice-Regal party Mr. M. Macahill, the obliging wharf- 
yesterday. # inger at Spratts, acted as purser on the

New Saw Mill tor Barrard Inlet. Maude, just returned from the north, 
It is understood that arrangements “d°“£ UP brown” aU the work ot the 

have been made for the erection of a P0?,1011' , r ~ ,
large saw mill, similar in size and capa- n Goshen, 8011 ^ ^on. G. J.
city to that of the McLaren-Ross milfat Go*e“- ctha^e“?r ‘he exc¥q”lr2 
New Westminster, a short distance east arnved %rth »«nd on a fr«8ht 
of Hastings. The company, which is tram k?‘ «™ning, and goes on to Van- 
practically composed of the shareholders «™ver by the express train to-day en 
in the Westminster concern, and to be *° Vlct”"a' „
known aa the North Pacific Lumber 1 h<b requ isimna t Westminster to 
Company, has purchased 100 acres of Mr. G. E. Corbould, to allow himself to 
Senator Reid’s property as a miU site, be nominated for election tq the provin- 
Operations on a targe scale will com- eial parliament, has been largeÿ signed, 
menoe shortly and be prosecuted with “dwaf,to have,been Preacnte<1 to Mr' 
vigor.-News-Advertiser. Corbould yesterday.

° m Several young men (?), well known
Fruit «rowing and Dairying Project. aboat *°w“> bave been amusing them- 

A number of gentlemen in Westmins- Xter .and VantxJer have taken the pre- ^ 1%Æ4.Ur^e%^LheOU“go0 
limmary steps to form a joint stock -emxn the list.” 8

FFt
abo^YlOO acres of lLd £dy wdhouta'finkhfd’piano^n stock, but,
about 1,100 acres of land have already th , f { paria
been secured on which it is proposed to ’
begin work extensively at once. A T, r ,, . , ^
large acreage will be set out in orchardand small fruits, and the remainder will /h B"tlsh Columbia Littered
be devoted to the dairying interests of lE i ? ’ t'
the company. Columbiam T^. Bnm£

2nd vice-president, James Walker; 
secretary, D.
Montague Leet.
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TmferSemaSe John Smith.
The burning of a small frame stable 

on Alfred street, owned by Mr. John 
Smith, of the P. O. department, was the 
cause of a big blaze at about nine o’clock 
last night.
one, but it made a very bright fire ; in 
fact those who saw it from a distance 
thought all Spring Ridge was burning. 
In exactly four minutes from the sound
ing of the alarip the firemen were on the 
spot and No. 3 Company had their line 
of hose laid. The fire was quickly ex
tinguished with a hydrant stream. It 
is supposed that it had its origin in 
careless handling of matches, 
hundred dollars will cover the total 
amount of loss.
Brink Leslie’s Popular Monthly for 

November, 188».
This number, crowded from cover to 

cover with pictures, stories, descriptive 
and biographical articles, scientific 
lore, poems and seasonable literary side 
dishes, is a striking illustration of the 
scope and fullness of the modern maga
zine. Typical sketches of Venetian 
Women, by Herbert Pierson;
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The building was a little

TANDEM RACE.
Another keenly contested event ( was 

the tandem race, in which there were 
four starters. Dr. Duncan led from the 
drop of the flag, but lost his companion 
horse at the quarter-pole, and the race 
became an exciting one between teams 
in charge of Lt. Thynne, 
and Mr. Pemberton. Mr. Pemberton 
won, with Lt. Thynne second, and Mr. 
Fisher third. Lt. Warrender was dis
tanced owing to a misunderstanding of 
a flaira by. his leader.
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Ciiy Council again to-night.
Entries for the gymkhana to-morropr 

are very full. *
Hermann went over to Vancouver 

this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jensen celebrated 

their silver wedding yesterday, 
Weekly Colonist issued 

Price 10 cents per copy; $2 per annum. 
Track-laying for the tramway has 

encea on Fort street.
The new steam fire engine for Victoria 

was shipped from London on the 14th

Trade Notes.
Steamer R. P. Rithet has 

to the Fraser for more salmon.
Steamer Yosemite will arrive from 

Fraser River this morning, with salmon 
for the Tythonus.

Two miles of mâins for the Victoria 
Gas Co., arrived from England by the 
Dochra.

Thirty cases of wine for D. H. Roes 
came over the Sound last evening.

Mr. John Parker received 191 nead of 
sheep by the Olympian last night.

Two more carloads of tramway rails 
were brought by last night’s steamer 
from Vancouver.

The Islander’s cargo last night con
sisted of one carload of flour and three 
of mixed merchandise.

One thousand gal 
were received by the Louise yesterday 
from Westminster.

gone over
'

SIDE-SADDLES.
6. “Side saddle race—Ladies nomina- 

e course over four
' Liabilities betweention. Once roundSh 

hurdles; skirt ana bonnet to be worn; 
each competitor to give the name of the 
lady he is nominated by to the secretary 
with his entry.” In this race the fun 
became fast and furious. Each of the 
seven starters looked charming in fe
male attire, and the grand stand was 

ch divided as to who was the

:

THE OCEAN DOCK. S'
s' clear cedar, verandah covering, 

y length, $45; cut to length, $50.
The market is very steady, and pros

pects considered fair for the future.
from Messrs, 
case was laid over until to-morrow.

At San Francisco, John Hendrickson, 
Richard Fredrickson and Wing Lee, 
have been indicted for^ an attempt to 
smuggle ashore 302 five-tael boxes of 
opium from the ship Wilna on the 17th 
inst.

TheLarge Additions and Improvements 
to be Made at the Outer Harbor.

Du

visit o 
which 
ing it l

dostro

ical and critical 
Gordon; “the

ing biogranhi 
Adam Lindsa

inst. paper on
Adam Lindsay uoraon; "tne Laureate 
of the Horse,” by Prof. Douglas Sladen, 
the eminent Australian poet and lit
terateur; “Sandy Hook,” with its bea
cons, signal towers, life-saving stations 
and yacht races, by Henry Tyrrell; 
“The English Channel Ferry,” with its 
discomforts and excitements, described 
by an old voyager, and a timely account 
of the November meteors, by Arthur Y. 
Abbot.

MEAT MARKET:In the city police court yesterday 
morning, one solitary drunk composed 
the dooket. He was fined $5.

W. J. Colville, the “English inspira
tional orator,” addressed an audience in 
Harmony Hall last evening. •

The torpedo boats and steam-boats of 
the fleet went through a course of steam 
tactics in Esquimalt harbor yesterday 

oming.
The drove of hogs which have been 

the anxiety and care of the C.P.N. Co. 
for the past week, were sold yesterday 
by Messrs. Lenz & Leiser for the benefit 
of the shippers.

The police have been informed of the 
conduct of a youth who makes a prac
tice of following young girls in the 
evening and accosting children going 
and coming from school.

Steward Garland, of the Royal Hos
pital, acknowledges with thanks the 
following donations: Mrs. W. M. Chud- 
ley, a large quantity of fruit; from the 
Roccabella, a parcel of clothing.

The News-Advertiser states that the 
tug Mastick, sold at Port Townsend a 
few days ago for $16,500, was bought 
by C. D. Rand for the McLaren-Ross 
sawmill at Westminster. *

G. Gilbert, a friend of the two opium 
smugglers who were arrested at Port 
Townsend last week, says the boat in 
which they made the trip across thé 
straits was purchased by them in Seat
tle from Columbia River fishermen.

Another 
day evening 
Globe hotel, 
bluejacket and a merchant seaman of the 
Hustede. The roW terminated in a win
dow being smashed and the unfortunate 
bluejacke* being arrested, while the 
merchant seaman got off scot free.

The Columbian reports that salmon 
ova to the number of 4,000,000 have 
been secured and placed in the hatch-. 
ery, and by Saturday night this number 
will be increased to 6,000,000. Mr. 
Mowat expects to have the whole ofthe 
intended hatching, 7,000,000, safely 
stored the end of the week.

very mu
prettiest. Mr. E. B. Drummond won 
the race. '

Cut joints, 10 to 18 cts; choice mut
ton, 10 to 18 cts; pork, 12£ to 18 cts; 
lamb, $1.25 to $1.50; veal, 12* to 18 
cts; corned beef, 8 to 10 cts; sausages, 
18 cts in small quantities; tongue, 75 
cts each; beef, side or carcass, 8 cts; 
mutton, side or carcass, 10 cts; pork, 
side or carcass, 10 cts; venison, 6 to 7

A New Pier 800 Feet In Length to be 
Constructed — Ample Accommodation 
for the Largest Class of Steamship—A 
Total Wharfage of 2,600 Feet •

IS1*BALACLAVA MELEE.
Two teams of four men each took op

posite ends of the straight course for 
this event. Each rider wore a plumed 
helmet, and carried a single-stick. At 
the word “Go !” the opposing “troops” 
dashed down on each other and engaged 
in a singlestick battle, the object in 
which was to beat down the rival 
plumes. The red feathers appeared 
strongest from the start and' in the first 
charge all but Mr. W. A. Ward who 
wore white plumes lost them to the con
quering reds. Mr. Ward was left to 
battle for the honor of his troop against 
three enemies,and be fought like a veteran. 
Only after a hard fight did his plume go 
down to ai stroke from behind. In the 
second dash Mr. Fisher acquitted him
self nobly for the red knights, vanquish
ing three opponents amid the applause 
of ttye grand stand.

but anThe son of Mr. John Smith, whose 
barn was burned on Friday night, called 

. at The Colonist office last evening to 
contradict the statement published in the 
Times that he had been smoking c igar- 
ettes in the barn.

Police Officer Hawton last night ar
rested a young man named John Lee on 
a charge of stealing two pair of blankets 
from Messrs. Gilmore & McCandless’ 
store, on Johnson street. The blankets 
were found in his cabin.

It is not yet known whether the re
cent change of proprietorship in the Ta
coma hotel will mean a change of man
agement. Mr. W. Tyler has made him
self such a great favorite with the trav
eling public, and has directed the hotel 
so well that The Tacoma is highly 
spoken of everywhere. In Tacoma, too, 
Mr. Tyler is esteemed for his many 
good qualities, and his hosts of friends 
trust that he will be retained to direct 
the fortunes of The Tacoma.

ityianos to a
Ions of cranberries rm Are now

V Mr. R. P. Rithet’s chief business 
during his present stay in Victoria is 
that of arranging the details for extend
ing and adding to the wharfage ât the 
ocean dock so that steamers of any class 
may be accommodated. The plan is to 
build a stone wall from a point south of 
the present outer wharf for a distance 

400 feet, and then to build a pile 
wharf from the end of this a further dis- 
tance of 400 feet. This would furnish a 
depth of over 30 feet of water at low 
tide, which would be ample for docking 
the China steamships if they were built 
as intended, or larger. The basin

in the
We
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Capt. Taylor, of the hark Dochra, is' 
the owner pf one of the best Skye 
terriers that lias ever been seen here. 
It is not yet a year old, and'is a pup 
out of Henderson’s “Cailliach,” 16,792, 
sired by the famous “Lilt,” also owned 
by Mr. Henderson. Lilt’s pedigree 
combines the two best known strains of 
Skye terrier in England, 
by “Pibroch,” he by “Champion Piper”

. out of the champion “Janet” ; dam 
“Sheila,” she by “Sir Wm. Wallace,” 
sire “Wallace,” dam “Wasp IL”; and 

sired by “Champion Monarch” 
‘Venus.”

theThe Victoria Lumber & Mfg. Co. 
have just received a very heavy edger 
from the States. It cost over $1,000 at 
the factory, and laid down here will be 
worth more than half as much

An immense fly wheel, man 
at the Albion Iron Works, for the hoist
ing machinery st the Wellington coal 
mines, was sent up by the E. k N. rail
way yesterday. It weighs several tons.

Bark Tythonus now requires 14,280 
cases only to complete her salmon cargo.

The Umatilla, arriving on Thursday 
night, had 109 tons of freight for Vic-

Brackman k Ker received 238 sacks 
of feed by the Umatilla yesterday.

One hundred and seventy sacks of 
malt formed part of the Umatilla’s in
ward cargo. All the malt went over to 
New Westminster.

A very light fruit cargo was brought 
by the San Francisco steamer on Friday 
night.

Two carloads of Canadian nails ar
rived by the Sound steamer last night.

Six sets of vault doors from the Tay
lor Works, Toronto, came last evening 
by way of the Sound.' They are for the 
offices in Mr. A. A. Green’s new build
ing.

The Yosemite and the Rithet arrived 
over with Fraser River salmon yester
day.

The steamer

A Treat Par the Jelly Tars.
The ships’ companies of H. M. S. 

Amphion and Champion were enter
tained at dinner on Thursday 
night on board the flagship by 
the men of the Swiftsure. Messrs. 
Fletcher and Day had charge of the 
after-dinner programme, which was ad
mirably carried out. The entertain
ment consisted in part j>t a minstrel 
performance by the Snowflakes, includ
ing some capital songs by Messrs. Bull 
and Madden, as well as banjo, flute and 
piano solos, step dancing, etc. The 
evening’s fun concluded with a laugh
able sketch by Messrs. Madden, Bull 
Maxwell, Fleming and Hoople, en
titled “Thé Barber’s Daughter.” At 
the close a hearty 
thanks was awarded to 
Fletcher and Day, and the jolly 
ship’s company of the “Swiftsure,” by 
their guests from the other ships.
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in. ofChanges In the Bank of B. C.

Mr. J. Keith-Wilson accountant 
a branch 
Columbia

Morrow; treasurer, J.>'

at Victoria, will open 
of the Bank of British 
at Seattle about the 15th of next month. 
Mr. T. S. Milligan assumes the position 
vacated by Mr. Wilson in the Victoria 
office, while Mr. Wyld, the present 
teller here, proceeds to New Westmin
ster as accountant. Mr. Barnes, the 
agent at Kamloops, takes the position 
of accountant at Portland, and Mr. 
Dockerill, of the New Westminster 
branch, succeeds Mr. Barnes as agent at 
Kamloops. While congratulating 
Keith-Wilson on his promotion, Victor
ians regret that they lose him as a citi- 

. In this case particularly Victoria’s 
loss is Seattle’s gain.

He was sired HIDDEN TREASURE.

$160,000 Said to be Buried on a Small 
Island Near Victoria.

John Garnett, who died at Seattle 
last week, was well-known in British 
Columbia. About thirty years ago he* 
deserted from an English man-of-war 
lying at the Royal Roads,-Victoria. 
He went to Port Discovery wnen quite 
a young man and worked in a sawmill 
at that place. During the gold excite
ment on the Fraser river he went there 
and made a small fortune. Returning 
to Victoria he engaged in the drug 
business for about five years. For
tune frowned on him and he lost all. 
He afterwards went to the Cassair 
mines, with varied success, wintering 
every season in Victoria, where he was 
well-known. Fifteen years ago he re
turned to the Sound, working for the 
Puget Sound Mill Company at Port 
Gamble. Since then he has worked at 
Moody ville and New Westminster. Five 
years ago, while loading a vessel with 
lumber at Port Blakely, a large timber 
fell on his leg and foot, and he was laid 
up for nine months. He seemed to have 
had hard lines ever after. He was laid 
up in the hospital in Portland for eight
een months. Leaving the hospital he 
went to Tacoma last May, and 
worked 
tractor
Garnett retained attorneys to sue his 
claim and the cas» is now pending in 
the district court in Tacoma. Being 
out of money he went to Seattle, where 
his friends helped him. He obtained 
employment in the night shift at the 
Mechanics mill, where he was employed 
at the time he went *to the hotel where 
he died. Garnett was an Englishman. 
He was _ never known to tell anyone 
where his relatives lived, and it is now 
twenty-three years since'he wrote to 
them. Garnett told a friend he intend
ed going this Winter to Apple 
between Vancouver Island a 
mainland, where $160,000 - of treasure 
was buried. He said it was lo
cated on the west side of the island, 
where the western horison opens bs-* 
tween two other islands, and was under 
a large rock that was now covered by a 
landslide from the bluff. He gleaned 
the information from a dying 
the Cascade mountains. Just previous 
to his going to the hospital in Portland, 
he was waiting to hear from his attor
neys, and was in hopes that he would 
get his money to enable him to hunt for 
the buried treasure.

formed by the two long piers would 
provide a large area of water and dock
age facilities, and it would be possible 
to discharge there all sailing ships 
ing to the port instead of bringing them 
into the inner harbor. With the large 
addition • to the steamer fleet contem
plated by local and foreign companies, 
it is probable that all the inner harbor 
accommodation will be required for 
them next year.

The survey for the outer harbor im
provements will be made at once, and 
everything got in readiness for early con
struction in the spring. The improvements 
with the present dock, will furnish 
about 2,600 feet of wharfage, sufficient 
for a very large ocean traffic, while the 
inner harbor will be capable of meeting 
the requirements of the fast increasing 
local traffic.

The completion of the outer dock im
provements will do away with any 
question about lack of facilities for the 
China steamer service, and 
Home has assured the people of Vic
toria through the press, and by letter, 
that they will call, next year we may 
look for a very lively appearance at the 
ocean dock.

“Tibbie 
out of *

“Cailliach” has also a good pedigree, 
being from “Champion Janet,” by 
“Cuthullin,” he by “Giilid” out of 
“Zulu.”

HURDLE RACE. theLast on the programme came the hur
dle race, once around the course, over 
four flights of hurdles, well brushed. 
Dr. Duncan, on Croaghpatrick, rode a 
splendid race to win, and came under 
tne wire with a fonr-lengtl 
the homestrôtch a misna 
which, for a moment, can 
lookers to hold their breath. 
Drummond’s horse was crowded too 
close to the fence at the last hurdle and 
fell, bringing with it the horse 
running' at its side and dis
mounting both riders. The others 
were close behind, and it looked 
as though men and horses would be 
trampled under foot. ' Mr. Fisher, who 
was following, was too near the fallen 
horses to turn, so he put spurs to his 
horse.-and cleared the. men and their 
mounts in a long, flying leap, that 
would have been a credit to any eques
trian. His presence of mind averted 

t would otherwise have been a se
ns accident.
Like the

foi
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THE STEAMBOAT DISASTER,

Another Name Added to the List of the 
Dead.

Kingston, Oct. 24. —It is feared that 
another name will have to be added to 
the list of the burned in the disaster to 
the steamer Quinte last night. A man 
named George Robinson, of Picton, was 
to take the boat for that place last eve
ning, and nothing can be learned of him. 
The injured are: Stephen Christie, ter
ribly burned on the face and hands; 
engineer Short, face and hands burned; 
fireman Kenseley, leg broken and badly 
burned; Miss Akellas, of Picton, badly 
burned; Mrs. Anders, ladies maid, bad
ly bruised; A. Hart, Belleville, hand cut 
by glass; Colonel Strong, United States 
consular agdht at Belleville, slightly in
jured by jumping from the boat; A. St. 
Charles, of Belleville, badly chilled in 
the water.

MARINE.

Steamer Maude is due from the north.
Steamer City of Puebla sails for San 

Francisco to-morrow.
British bark Dochra will be brought 

into the hai bor this morning by the 
Lome.

The steamship Geo. W. Elder is sche
duled to sail from Tacoma for Alaska 
Sunday.

Steamer Umatilla arrived from San 
Francisco at 9:30 o’clock last Right, and 
left for the Sound At midnight.

San Francisco, Get. 23.—Chartered 
—America and Valley Forge, coal, Van
couver Island to San Diego; Felix, lum
ber, Burrard Inlet to Melbourne.

On Wednesday the bark Theobald 
left Port Moody for San Francisco with 
1,300 tons of the product of the mine at 
Anthracite, Alberta. Another vessel, 
the Don Nicholas, will take 1,000 tons 
more, making up the balance of her 
go with
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squabble took place on Tues- 
g last at Esquimalt at the 

the combatants

Annual Halloween Concert.
The public are to be treated to a 

splendid performance next Tuesday eve
ning, at the above concert, given under 
the auspices of the Y. P. L. A. of the 
First Presbyterian Church. The very 
best talent has been secured to assist. 
Special features of the entertainment 
will be the pieces by the choir, the vio
lin solo by Mr. Loséby, bandmaster of 
H.M.S. Swiftsure; Prof. Sharpe’s pitino 
solo, and Mr. Brown’s solo “Golden 
Hburs,” written by Mr. Loseby, and 
which was so warmly received on its 
first rendering by Mr. Biown a few 
weeks ago. The management of the 
concert is entrusted to Mr. Brown, and 
nothing will be wanting under his care 
to make the occasion a pleasant one for 
all who may attend.
tickets have already been so __
seats will be reserved until 7:50 p. m.

ofTruth tells a story of a Vancouver 
lady who is imbued with very strong 
notions about that city’s superiority in 
every sense of the term over all other 
places on the coast. The last time the 
assessor was round, he explained to her 
(her husband being away), that his ob
ject was to get as correct an estimate as 
possible, ana told her that by the way 
real estate had jumped upwards he im
agined that the showing for Vancouver 
on the assessment rolls would be away 
up. Her pride as to Vancouver’s supe
riority ana her loyalty in its behalf 
came well to the front, and thinking it 

advisable to swell the total as 
possibly could, she told the 

man to stick down the valuation of her 
husband’s property at about $10,000. 
The absent husband, on his return, 
hearing of the amount of thoassessuient, 
felt like kicking himself or somebody 
else. He had the figure reduced by 
about $8,500.
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dial
at thep Yosemite arrived from 

the Fraser last night at 9 o’clock with 
520 bales hay for Victoria consignees, 
and about 7,000 caser of salmon to be 
loaded into the Tythonus. The salmon 
is from Even’s and the Bon Accord can
neries.

Still more rails arrived by the 
Islander last night.

of our 
to rio. <aa Mr. VanJ|® ti
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adan
probably 
far as she first gymkhana, yesterday 

meeting was ah almost inexhaustible 
supply of fun—an excellent prescription 
for those anxious to grow fat, in accord
ance with the old adage, “Laugh and 
grow fat,” and one very easily taken.

NOTES OF THE DAY.
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geth
thusFROM THE NORTH.

The Steamer Maude Returns from the 
Naas and Sheena.

At about#} o’clock last evening the 
steamer Maude, Capt. John Leach, re
turned from the Nass and Skeena Riv- 

A large number of Indians were 
carried as steerage passengers on the up 
trip, and on the return two large sur
veying parties, those of Mr. Skinner 
and Mr. Perry,- who have been engaged 
in work ut Fort Rupert and on Queen 
Charlotte Islands, came back to the 
city. Nothing but good weather was 
met with on tne trip, the run down be
ing delightful The Maude brought 
back almost a full deckload of totem 
poles, and other strange things from 
the homes of the northern Indians. 
Some of the totem poles are very large; 
certainly they are the largest and finest 
ever seen here.

Capt. John Irving, Capt. Carrol and 
Mr. J. A. Laidlaw were round trip pas
sengers, it being understood that their 
visit north was for a dual purpose—of 
looking up new coal mines and pros-, 
pecting a favorable spot for the location 
of another northern cannery next sea
son. The down freight consisted of a 
quantity of skins and oil for the Hud
son’s Bay Co. ; 334 barrels and 322 half 
barrels of salmon and two Dominion 
canoes, which had been in use by sur
veying parties.

AN OVERWORKED OFFICIALat sawing for a con- 
who did not pay him.A great many 

id for which We
Lady

tion o

FOUR BLIND URN.
Marvellous Things Which They Accom

plished.

scrap iron. To the Editob I should he glad
“uld ?nd »Paoe «« y°“r Striker, Berea led by M..-K.I.. Me., 

valuable columns to insert a petition to A mms a iii„ omease the work of a willing hoi£L Every Aurora, - Ills., Oct. 24.-The non
man enjoys a short spell of leisure now switchmen who were put on in
and again, andyet our moet worthy li- Aurora at the time of the great Burlington 
brarianof the Victoria Public Library is strike, rather got the beat of the strik- 
to be found daily at his port at certain era yesterday. For the last year there 
f1"™, jj’tomld like to propose that has been bad feeling between the two 
the city grant hmi a half holiday once a sets of men. None of the old men have 
week, if only tor an afternoon. I’m been re-employed until last Tuesday, 
sure he would benefit by it and we suf- .when one of them was taken back. The 
fer small, if any, inconvenience non union men immediately notified the

B*nkkittkd V. P. L Member. railway officials that if the obnoxious 
Victoria, B. C., October 25, 1888. mMl *on!d

o’clock last night they would go on 
strike. The man was removed.

CLEANLINESS NEXT TO GOD
LINESS. Slmpson-Tfceinas.

A large number of friends of the con
tracting parties assembled at Christ 
Church Cathedral yesterday afternoon 
to witness the marriage of Mr. 
George Simpson, of Saanich, to 
Miss Lillie Thomas, second daughter of 
Mr. George Thomas, also of Saanich. 
The ceremony was performed by the,. 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, the bride be
ing given away by her father. Miss 
Flora Meiss acted as bridesmaid, and 
the groom was attended by Mr. 
Harrison. Upon the conclusion of the 

iage ceremony the happy couple 
driven to the residence of the 

bride’s cousin, Mrs. Crogan, on Chat
ham street, where intimate friends had 
gathered tp warmly congratulate Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson, and where a dainty 
repast was spread. Some very pleasant 
hours were passed, and in the evening 
the newly-married couple went on board 
the Islander for Vancouver, and from 
there will visit the Sound before return
ing home. The presents to the bride 
werp numerous, handsome and costly.

Arrival of the Port Aagaeta.
The steamship Port Augusta, from 

Hong Kong, arrived off the harbor at 
3,40 a. m. yesterday, took on her pilot

ïüA vote of thanks has been tendered 
the weather clerk for favors shown dur
ing the afternoon.

Mr. Jervis and his dancing pony 
caused a ton of amusement to the grand 
stand. On the one occasion that the 
pony took command and the rider a 
tumble, the spectators rose en masse 
and cried “encore.”

The universal opinion is that Cecil 
Ward as a charming young equestrienne 
is a brilliant and fascinating success.

Mr. Fisher’s horsemanship yesterday 
was, as a Yankee would say, “away 
up.” He rides as if he formed part of 
his horse.

If Mr. Hayes would only get up an
other gymkhana before the winter sets 
in, all who have attended his last two 
would give him their hearty thanks.

St. Louis Republic. *“
John Metcalf, a mpst wonderful pro

duction of the last century, was born at 
Knaresborough, Yorkshire, England, 
in 1717. At the âge of 4 years a hard 
attack of-the measles struck him totally 
blind—so blind that the brightest rays 
of the sun gave him no perception of 
light. Yet he did not give up in 
despair. A calamity had overtaken 
him which would have benumbed the 
faculties of a less courageous man for 
ever. Not so with John Metcalf. It 
seemed only to brighten his remaining 
senses. At first he^learned music, and 
at the age of 12 was the most expert 
violinist in all England. When he ar
rived at man’s estate he was the owner 
of a house, a small farm and a horse and 
carriage. At the age of 23 he was a 
well-known carrier, engaged in the oc
cupation of carrying persons through 
the crowded streets to and from places 
of amusement. Besides his street work 
he frequently engagéd to carry travel
ers to York, a distance of sixteen miles. 
In all this hazardous work he was as 
trusty as any man with two eyes, and 

*------- ----- ------------- got into but few difficulties from which
ChildrenCryforPitchar’sCtttoria t'ÏÏLX %% “ £*£

•yTo the Editor,—Victoria is making 
progiess towards procuring good water 
and drainage. These are steps in the 
right direction. However, it appears 
to me that one thing is more desirable to
wards completing tne 
mente of the inhabitants of 
namely, public baths, with fresh and 

ter, (hot and cold) ; also 
ter tepid swimming baths and, perhaps, 
a Turkish might be advantageous as 
well

With a city on the seaboard, having 
over 15,000 inhabitants, it often sounds 
ridiculeusto a stranger when he is told 
that he cannot get a sea water bath, nor 
even a swimming bath of any descrip
tion.

youera. SATURDAY’S GYMKHANA.
The Second Meeting Fully Equal to the 

First—A Sure Core for the Blues.

The second gymkhana meeting held 
yesterday afternoon at the Victoria 
Driving Park was, if possible, p 
rive of more solid fun than tni 
With favorable weather, a large list of 
entries, and a fair attendance of fashion, 
everything passed off smoothly and to 
the satisfaction of all ,

CHANGE NUMBER RACE.
Event No. Y on the programme yes

terday was called at 2:30 o’clock sharp, 
and brought out six starters : Lt. 
Thynne, R. N.£Lt- Warrender, R. N.; 
Capt. Annesley, R.N.; Mr. Cecil Ward, 
Mr. Paine and Mr. Blanchard. Mr. 
Jervis, R. N., was also in the race— 
that is when his dancing and baulking 
pony felt like it. The race was termed 
ar “change number race.” Both 
horses and riders were numbered 
—odds and evens—and bore distinguish
ing marks. Mounting, bare backed, at 
the fall of the flag, the competitors were 
required to ride over two hurdles to a

safe
be

•hiptarv require- 
>f Victoria—

e first. Island, 
and the LAÜ1not be removed by sixJ. T.

SWIMMING BATHS.marri f-V-.’The
Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 

at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth t If so send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
fer Children Teething. Its value is incalcu- 
able. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers ; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dys
entery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and rives 
tone and energy to the whole system. ,JMrs. 
Window’s Soothing Syrup” for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price twenty-five

ChildrenCryforPitclwr’tCtftoria
no other kind. mySl-eod-W

To the Editor:—In answer to this 
morning’s letter, concerning a swimming 
bath, signed “Sanitas,” Ithink, in fact 
feel sure, that the scheme would pay, 
and I would suggest that it might be so 

as to be drained in the winter 
and used as a concert hall, thea

tre, oublie hall or otherwise, and so pay 
at all seasons, and it would cost no more 
to erect. Hoping others will take up 
this subject.

Sj
dowmman in

Vancouver is going ahead of us in 
this matter—they have now their hot 
and cold sea baths.

I should like to know how many Vic
torians go every year to San Francisco 
on purpose to get hot 
or Turkish baths.

ing
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months a from•AeSeqg
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Why cannot the 
be had in a rich city like Victoria?

The cost of construction would be 
small, and ought to return a fair divi
dend on capital to a company who 
might construct an establishment with

Iron
tmn unwwq •vtmsM as

Made from prime selected tobacco ; 
Sweet Caporals.

“An Aquatic Biped.” 
Victoria, B. C.. Oct 25, 1889.
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